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[IBS PREVIEW]

SHOWER DRAIN
The WallDrain from QuickDrain USA isn’t even noticeable. Unlike a 
metal grate drain in the middle of the shower fl oor, the WallDrain 

is just a slat that runs fl ush along the wall for a sleek, unobtrusive 
look. The drain’s stainless steel body uses the company’s 

patented Sure Flow System, so there’s no standing water. 
WallDrain comes in three lengths (48, 72, and 96 inches) with 
extensions available for a custom fi t, and the grate assembly 

can be adjusted to the thickness of the wall’s tile or stone 
covering. For more info circle 811

FAUCET
The KWC Zoe Touch Light Pro from 

KWC America is not only sleek and 
smooth, it also responds to touch. Tap the faucet to alternate 
between cold, warm, and hot; a light display shows which 

temperature is activated. Users can preset temperature 
and fl ow-rate preferences. A button activates the 
Luminaqua LED feature, which is a light that surrounds 
the spray head and shines to color the water. A durable 

metallic shell houses the pull-out hose, and the twist-off 
faceplate is easily removable. For more info circle 812

CIRCULAR SAW
Built specifi cally for cutting metal, the 
Bosch CSM 180 Metal Circular Saw has a 
four-pole ferrite motor that gives 18-volt, 
3,800 rpm performance. The saw is small 
(14x7 inches) and light (5.8 pounds), so it’s 
easy to handle in tight spaces when cutting 
copper piping, conduit, steel studs, Unistrut, 
or threaded rod. A steel footplate, cut-line 
guide, impact-resistant window, and LED light 
help the user cut more accurately. The saw has 
single-cell monitoring with 5.0 AH batteries 
and comes with a 5 ½-inch thin kerf 30-tooth 
carbide blade. For more info circle 813

CORDLESS NAILER
Light and easy to maneuver, the 16 Ga Straight Cordless 
Finish Nailing System from Paslode can now run on a 
7.4-volt lithium-ion battery platform. The upgrade from 
a nickel-cadmium battery allows the nailer to drive up 
to 12,000 nails per charge, lasting several days without 
the need to recharge. The lithium-ion batteries have a 
50 percent longer run time and can charge 80 percent 
to capacity in just 30 minutes. The battery can also enter 
a stand-by position when not in use, which conserves 
power. Included with the 4.6-pound nailer is a belt hook, 
depth-of-drive thumb wheel, and a no-mar tip that 
protects wood surfaces. For more info circle 815

PATIO FAN
Kichler has updated its Terna Patio LED light 
and fan for use in damp locations. Designed 
for use on patios and in kitchens, the Terra 

has a twisted metallic shape with exterior fi ns 
that provide diagonal airfl ow. Among the 
available fi nishes are weathered steel and 

tannery bronze. The 120-volt fan weighs 15 
pounds, has a 15-inch blade sweep, and can 

be controlled remotely. For more info circle 814




